
Teamcenter Client Customization Consultant

Vaše náplň práce

Continental’s digital capabilities are growing every day. Our Information
Technology Research and Development team is on the cutting edge of
all things digitalization – and we want you to join us!

Our IT R&D organization constantly establishes new technology to help
R&D Tires design and develop the best-performing and most sustainable
tires on the market. Naturally, we work in close partnership with the Tire
Research and Development team to ensure the solutions we build help
the Tire team be the most efficient and effective it can be.

We're setting up a new Tires IT HUB in Bengaluru and you will be one of
our first team members. If you love to build something new, Continental
is the perfect match for you. Join us in this thrilling adventure and shape
the team with us.

In this exciting job you work on the following tasks: 

Implementing solution for Teamcenter RAC and active workspace
customization based on requirements
Writing design documents for the Teamcenter based implementation
Supporting application teams in Teamcenter upgrades
Supporting application team in migration of Teamcenter client from
RAC to active workspace
Participating in IT Software projects using the Teamcenter platform
Supporting project team by sharing expertise on Teamcenter client
customization
Identifying and proposing optimizations of existing Teamcenter
customization.                        
Ensuring Teamcenter internal knowledge transfer

Teamcenter is widely used tool for product data management.
Teamcenter is our main framework to support the process of tire and
material specification, mold specification and digital solution. To support
our business in the best way the Teamcenter product has been
customized. This position enables us to cover the growing demand of
Teamcenter customization and upgrade our existing projects.

Váš profil

Academic degree in Computer Sciene another technical field or an
equivalent qualification                              
Multiple years of professional experience in Teamcenter
customization client side  (RAC, Active workspace) (JAVA, JAVA
Script, HTML etc.
Thorough knowledge of BMIDE configuration of data model, rules
etc. 
Thorough knowledge of Teamcenter modules (Organization,
Workflow Designer, Access Manager, Query Builder, PLMXML\TCXML
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etc.)
Working knowledge of Teamcenter customization server side (ITK, C,
C++)
Basic Software Engineering skills
Intercultural sensitivity, experience with working in international
distributed development teams

Co nabízíme

Being part of a global IT team of thousands of colleagues working on
various innovations and tasks, there is always an opportunity to grow
and move into different directions within our corporation.

Among others, you can expect the following benefits:

Hybrid work arrangement - Opportunities for remote work, flexible
hours, or compressed workweeks to achieve better work-life balance
Career growth opportunities – Clear paths for career advancement
within the organization, with opportunities for promotion and skill
development
Work-Life Balance - Policies and practices that promote work-life
balance, such as parental leave, and wellness programs.
Global exposure - Opportunity to work and learn with a global team
New work style - World class office infrastructure with canteen ,
medical, transportation and gym on-site
Attractive employee benefit policies such as Leave Policy, Group
Mediclaim Insurance Policy, Mediclaim for Employee's Parents, Group
Personal Accident Policy , Higher Education Policy, Sabbatical Leave,
R & R, Car Lease Policy, Employees Tires Discount Program, Annual
Health Checkup

If this sounds like a perfect match for you and if you want to become the
next supporter of our core values Trust For One Another, Passion to Win
and Freedom to Act, we are looking forward receiving your application.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

O nás

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2023, Continental generated preliminary sales of €41.4 billion and
currently employs around 200,000 people in 56 countries and markets.


